
 

 

 

UNIFORM EDUCATION 

GUARANTEED WORK AGREEMENT 

Agreement for the provision of guaranteed daily supply teaching work 

Summary of Agreement 

 Uniform Education agrees to provide you with a minimum level of paid work in a term 

 The guarantee covers the specific timeframe detailed in the agreement 

 Your pay rate will be guaranteed for the duration of the agreement 

 You agree to make yourself available for work each day between the agreed dates, and to 

complete all assignments thoroughly and professionally 

Responsibilities of Uniform Education 

 Uniform Education agrees to provide you with daily teaching work, long term teaching 

assignments, or a combination of both. 

 Uniform Education will pay you a minimum of £125.00 per day** 

 Uniform Education will pay you weekly on a Friday for the previous weeks work 

Responsibilities of the worker 

 You agree to make yourself available for work each day; be ready to leave the house at 

7am 

 You agree to work exclusively for Uniform Education for the agreed period; agreeing that 

you specifically don’t accept work through another agency 

 Be flexible across all year groups within Primary schools 

 You agree to telephone your local office by 07:10 each day to check on work should you 

not hear from your consultant 

 Uniform Education will endeavour to place you in schools close to your home, but the 

nature of supply work means you travel to your assignments up to a maximum of 75 

minutes travel time 

 Should you decline work from your consultant, Uniform Education will not pay you for that 

particular day 

 If you are booking annual leave or are sick, again you will not be paid for those days 

Termination and exceptions 

 If you refuse, or fail to satisfactory complete two or more qualifying assignments, Uniform 

Education has the right to cancel the agreement 

 If Uniform Education receives two or more instances of schools requesting that you do not 

return, Uniform Education has the right to terminate this agreement 

 The offer is subject to satisfactory references 


